
Reef Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at 
www.halcraftcollection.com 

 



Materials:  
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine horn lentil 24mm beads (20158) 
11 Bead Gallery® dyed bamboo coral chips 6mm (18975A) 
02 Bead Gallery® Philippine carved horn round 10mm (20952) 
07 Bead Gallery® red dyed bamboo coral lentil 5mm (20173) 
01 Bead Gallery® Philippine carved horn round 15mm (20953) 
08 Bead Gallery® white dyed bamboo coral sticks (19000A) 
01 Bead Gallery® dragonfly carved bone 11x20mm (20167) 
01 Bead Gallery® dyed bamboo coral round 9mm(18976A) 
02 Bead Gallery® pink dyed bamboo tube 4x9mm beads (20177) 
02 Bead Gallery® red dyed bamboo coral 4x11mm beads (20168) 
01 Bead Gallery® Indian carved bone rondell 10x12mm beads (17783) 
02 silver tone head pin 
01 silver tone 6mm jump ring 
02 silver tone 4mm jump ring 
01 silver tone lobster clasp small 
60” 3-ply brown waxed linen cording 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: 45 minutes 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate to Advanced 
 
Instructions: 
 

1. Connect 4mm jump ring to 6mm. 
2. Connect 4mm jump ring to lobster clasp. 
3. Cut 2 lengths of 30” cording. 
4. String 4mm jump ring from first step 3” down and form 

2 simple knots.  
5. Separate short strands, move down a tad, form an 

overhand knot, string red 5mm lentil, form an 
overhand knot, trim ends, and fray. Repeat on other 
short strand. 

6. Bring long strands together, string horn lentil 24mm, 
and form overhand knot. 

7.  Separate strands, string 3 chips on strand 1, 1 large 
chip on strand 2, bring strands together and form an 
overhand knot. 



8. Separate strands, string 1 red lentil 5mm on each 
strand, bring strands together and form an overhand 
knot. 

9. Bring strands together, string 10mm horn, and form 
an overhand knot. 

10. Separate strands, string 1 pink coral tube on each 
strand, bring strands together, and form an overhand 
knot. 

11. Bring strands together, string Indian carved bone 
rondell, and form an overhand knot. 

12. Separate strands, string red coral tube on each 
strand, bring strands together, and form an overhand 
knot. 

13. Separate strands, string 3 pink chips on strand 1, 1 
large pink chip on strand 2. Bring strands together 
and form an overhand knot. 

14. Bring strands together, string dragonfly, and form an 
overhand knot. String 15mm round horn, and form an 
overhand knot. 

15. Separate strands, string red lentil 5mm on each 
strand, bring strands together, and for an overhand 
knot. 

16. Bring strands together, string pink round, and form an 
overhand knot. 

17. Separate strands, string red lentil 5mm on 1 strand, 
bring strand together, and form an overhand knot. 

18. String 4mm jump ring attach to lobster clasp, form 2 
simple knots. 

19. Separate strands, move down a tad, form an 
overhand knot, string pink chip, form an overhand 
knot, trim ends, and fray. Repeat on other short 
strand. 

20. Using head pin, string 8 white sticks and form a simple 
loop. 

21. Attach dangle to 4mm jump ring by lobster clasp. 
22. Using head pin, string pink chip, 10mm horn, and 

form a simple loop. 
23. Attach dangle to 6mm jump ring. 


